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ABSTRACT   
This project is an attempt to discover predictors of high school performance through 
the use of data science techniques and analysis of the Beaumont school 2017-2018 student 
body. High school success is an important factor for college admission, so being able to 
forecast a student's performance or identify those in need of assistance is paramount. 
Analysis shows that there is a strong correlation and predictive quality in the 
quantitative assessment results examined in this study.  While results for both success and 
failure were significant, predictions of student success measures were more accurate than 
those of the failure group. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
 High school years are vital to all students. Outcomes can range from failure of 
completion to acceptances at prestigious universities. With these four years being so 
formative to a student's next steps in life, the transition into high school can be daunting 
and filled with anxiety about performance. Are there factors that may forecast the outcome 
of individuals? Numerous studies have been conducted in order attempt predictions of 
success at the collegiate level [3]. Though some studies were found, much less effort has 
been made to determine factors correlated with success at the secondary level [4][5]. 
Through the use of data science techniques applied to the 2017-2018 student body of 
Beaumont School, this project is an attempt to uncover predictors of high school 
performance. 
Beaumont School is an all-girls Catholic high school founded by the Ursulines and 
located in Cleveland Heights, Ohio. Dating back to 1850, Beaumont School is the oldest 
school in the Cleveland Diocese as well as being the oldest secondary all-girls school in 
the greater Cleveland area. Beaumont School focuses on a college preparatory curriculum 
including International Bachelorette studies. Students from more than 70 regional grade 
schools comprise the Beaumont School student body. As Beaumont is a private institution, 
an admission process takes place yearly in which prospective students are screened for 
admittance into the school. This project focuses of information obtained from admissions 
processes and addresses concerns shared by all at Beaumont School and likely any other 
high school with an admissions process: How do we know which students will thrive here? 
When should we reject a student because they are likely to fail? Can the success or failure 
of incoming students even be predicted? 
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2.  PRIOR RESEARCH 
 There is a substantial amount of research in education to determine success factors 
at the collegiate level, but for many students, the goal is to achieve success at the secondary 
level in order to improve chances of college acceptance.  Though significantly less, there 
are some studies focusing on performance at the secondary level.  Duckworth studied two 
specific factors and found that “self-control was a stronger predictor of change in report 
card grades” while “IQ was a stronger predictor than self-control of changes in 
standardized achievement test scores”.  Another study by Detterman focused on 
correlations between IQ and cognitive tasks.  Detterman reported that there was a much 
stronger correlation if IQ is lower, but correlation lessens as IQ raises.  An emphasis at this 
level is clearly IQ measures of the students.  While this is an obvious factor to examine, it 
may not be the most important or predictive factor.  
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3.  DATA  
 Data used for this project was collected from the 2017-2018 student body with a 
total of 295 students. Twenty pieces of information about individual students were 
collected, and student names were replaced with an ID in order to de-identify them. Due 
to the de-identification of the students and no needed contact with students, this project 
was classified as exempt via the Internal Review Board at John Carroll University. 
The data collected was either considered to be a measurement of success/failure or a 
potential contributing factor to the success/failure. As the purpose of this research is the 
ability to predict success or failure of incoming students, it was also important to use 
information Beaumont School would receive of those seeking admittance. The following 
is a list of data collected for each student: 
∙ grade level in the 2017-2018 school year 
∙ cumulative GPA 
∙ grade school attended 
∙ ethnicity 
∙ birth month 
∙ birth year 
∙ cognitive skills quotient (CSQ) 
∙ verbal cognitive testing score 
∙ quantitative cognitive testing score 
∙ Beaumont Entrance Exam composite percentile rank 
∙ Beaumont Entrance Exam English percentile rank 
∙ Beaumont Entrance Exam math percentile rank 
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∙ IOWA English/language arts score 
∙ IOWA math score 
∙ PSAT composite score 
∙ PSAT composite percentile rank 
∙ PSAT reading score, PSAT read percentile rank 
∙ PSAT math score 
∙ PSAT math percentile rank   
Beaumont School is a high school, so the grades will range from nine through 
twelve. GPA at Beaumont School is based in a 4.0 scale with weighted scaling for honors 
and IB classes taken. Cumulative GPAs of this data set range from 1.93 to 4.58. Students 
come from a wide range of grade schools with 72 unique entries for this category. Ethnicity 
data was recorded as self-identified entries within personal records, and this category 
contains 12 unique ethnicities with 7 unidentified entries. The Beaumont Entrance Exam 
is given to all applying students before acceptance into the school to evaluate their English 
and math skills. This entrance exam also includes a cognitive exam yielding the cognitive 
skills quotient (CSQ), a verbal cognitive testing score, and a quantitative cognitive testing 
score. The English and math section scores were recorded as a national percentile rank. 
The cognitive skills quotient (CSQ) is a measure that replaces a traditional IQ measure. 
This would be perceived as a natural ability of the student and is further broken down into 
verbal and quantitative reasoning. The IOWA Test is a standardized test administered in 
grade schools to evaluate English language arts and math skill sets. This data was recorded 
in the form of raw score achieved. The PSAT is a standardized preliminary test to the SAT 
given to qualify for national merit scholarships as well as predict performance on the SAT 
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which may be required for college acceptance. This data was recorded as national 
percentile rank for composite score, math, and English. Percentile rank was used over raw 
score to reduce variation from year to year. Percentile rank is a comparison of those taking 
the test while the raw score represents current knowledge. As everyone in the testing 
population gains an extra year of knowledge, the raw scores would be expected to change 
greatly while the percentile rank amongst competing students would be expected to remain 
more consistent. 
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4.  METHODS 
 The computer programming language, R, was used to wrangle data and aid in 
statistical analysis of the collected data in the format of a Jupyter Notebook. [7]  Jupyter 
Notebook is a tool which allows a user to explore data. [6]  Data visualization techniques 
within the notebook were also utilized.  Linear regression analysis, box plotting, and pie 
charts were employed for univariate analysis. Multivariate linear regression, tree 
diagramming and the Random Forest algorithm were used for multivariate analysis. 
Random Forest is an algorithm that takes into account the global optimum and reduces 
overfitting to improve accuracy. It works by building numerous decision trees by 
bootstrapping samples and randomly selecting a subset of features per node. A prediction 
is then made considering the collective vote. The following is a list of libraries which 
assisted my coding when it came to analysis: 
 
   
 
As this project addresses students that are succeeding or failing, the definitions of 
success or failure must be established. Success and failure will be analyzed from two 
viewpoints, GPA status as well as PSAT ranking achieved. The GPA measurement is 
important to show consistent work efforts over time and separate students within 
Beaumont School while the PSAT ranking is a solid measurement of retention of 
Library(dplyr) 
Library(ggplot2) 
Library(party) 
Library(tidyr) 
Library(randomForest) 
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information as well as a comparison to students at other schools. The two definitions of 
success and failure for each criteria are outlined below:  
∙ Success definition 1: Cumulative GPA ≥ 4.0  
∙ Success definition 2: PSAT percentile ranking ≥ 75 
∙ Failure definition 1: Cumulative GPA < 3.0 
∙ Failure definition 2: PSAT percentile ranking < 50   
The GPA success definition was chosen to highlight the top quarter of student 
achievement while not excluding the straight A student not taking any weighted honors 
courses. The GPA failure definition was chosen to represent those students in the bottom 
quarter of the population. Similarly, the PSAT success definition was chosen to highlight 
the top quarter of nationally ranking scores though it represented slightly more than the 
top quarter of students within the school. The failure definition was chosen as below the 
50th percentile as it does represent the majority of the bottom quarter of scores within 
Beaumont School, but the bottom half is also a significant separation to discuss within the 
national rankings for college acceptance. 
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5.  DATA WRANGLING 
An important part of this project was the redesign of the data into a functional 
format and ensuring the use of only valid data. Some entries, such as grade school names, 
were not consistent. One issue was missing information. In these cases, subgroups of the 
total population were gathered for analysis concerning the specific attribute. Entries also 
needed to be uniform in order to not view them as unique entries for analysis. An example 
of this formatting is shown below: 
Bdata$Grade_School[Bdata$Grade_School=="Mater-Dei Academy"]<-"Mater Dei 
Academy" 
For some analysis, new columns of data with appropriate titles for applicable 
comparison needed to be created. 
Examples of this type of formatting is shown below: 
Bdata$cSchools<-"other" 
Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School=="Gesu School"]<-"Gesu School" 
Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School=="St. Dominic"]<-"St. Dominic" 
Bdata$school_type<-"Catholic" 
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School=="Gilmour Academy Lower School"]<-
"Private" 
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School=="Beachwood"]<-"Public" 
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6.  RESULTS 
a. UNIVARIATE ANALYSIS 
Who comprises the Beaumont School student body? Of the 295 students being 
analyzed, 72 unique grade schools were represented in this population with Gesu Catholic 
School contributing the largest percentage of students at about 13%. Figure 1 shows the 
proportions of students coming from the eight most popular grade schools and the rest 
compiled together as an "other" category. 79% of the students came to Beaumont School 
from a Catholic grade school followed by 14.5% in the public sector and 6.5% coming 
from private non-Cathlolic grade school. The student body is also ethnically diverse. 65% 
of students self-identify as Caucasian, 25% as African American, 5% various other 
ethnicities, 3% as mixed races, and the remaining 2% did not identify with an ethnicity. 
Figure 1 also shows the proportions of students belonging to their self-identified ethnicities. 
 
 
 
 
A
 
B
 
Fig. 1 Composition of the 2017-2018 Beaumont School student body (a) grade school 
distribution (b) self-identified ethnicity distribution   
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It is noteworthy to look at the spread of the student performance which was used to 
determine success and failure for the analysis. The GPA distribution is shown through a 
box plot in Figure 2. It ranges from a minimum GPA of 1.93 to a maximum of 4.58 and 
displays an average GPA of 3.56. The top quarter of students earned a 4.07 GPA or better 
while the bottom quarter earned a 3.08 or below. The PSAT distribution is also shown 
through a box plot in Figure 2. The PSAT scores exclude the freshmen class as it is not 
administered until sophomore year, so this data is out of a population of 207. The PSAT 
scores range from a minimum percentile ranking of 8 to a maximum of 99 and displays an 
average PSAT percentile ranking of 69.6. The bottom quarter of Beaumont School students 
achieved a ranking of 56 or below while the top quarter earned a ranking of 87 or above.  
 
  
 
 
Figure 3 is a collection of scatterplots of the two factors used to define 
success/failure, PSAT rankings and cumulative GPA, against each of the quantitative 
entries in the data. These were used to suggest which factors may have a strong correlation 
A
 
B
 
Fig. 2 Data distributions of the 2017-2018 Beaumont student body (a) GPA (b) PSAT 
percentile rank 
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with either the PSAT rankings or the cumulative GPA. A regression curve was fit to each 
graph to analyze the correlation. All graphs displayed a positive correlation and suggests 
that all factors should be considered in the multivariate analysis. 
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Do any qualitative factors of incoming students impact their success/failure? Three 
attributes were analyzed for significance through boxplot comparisons. First, does 
ethnicity play a role? Figure 4 compares the distribution of GPAs and PSAT ranking 
between the two main ethnic groups of Beaumont School, Caucasians and African 
Americans. Perhaps the type of grade school helps to determine outcomes. Figure 5 
compares the distribution of GPAs and PSAT ranking between students coming from 
Catholic grade schools, private grade schools, and public grade schools. Finally, do older 
M N P
Q R
Fig. 3 Scatterplots of qualitative data displaying correlation (a) PSAT Percentile vs. 
GPA (b) PSAT Percentile vs. CSQ  (c) PSAT Percentile vs. Cog_verbal (d) PSAT 
Percentile vs. Cog_quantitative (e) PSAT Percentile vs. Beaumont Exam percentile  
(f) PSAT Percentile vs. Beaumont Exam english percentile (g) PSAT Percentile vs. 
Beaumont Exam math percentile  (h) PSAT Percentile vs. IOWA ELA  (i) PSAT 
Percentile vs. IOWA math (j) Cumulative GPA vs. CSQ (k) Cumulative GPA vs. 
Cog_verbal (l) Cumulative GPA vs. Cog_quantitative (m) Cumulative GPA vs. 
Beaumont Exam percentile (n) Cumulative GPA vs. Beaumont Exam english 
percentile (p) Cumulative GPA vs. Beaumont Exam math percentile (q) Cumulative 
GPA vs. IOWA ELA (r) Cumulative GPA vs. IOWA math 
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versus younger students perform differently within a grade? Older was defined as 
birthdays within the first half of the school year while younger was defined as birthdays 
in the second half of the school year. Figure 6 compares the distribution of GPAs and 
PSAT ranking between the older students and the younger students. The only notable 
difference within these three comparisons is between the two ethnic groups. This 
perceivable difference suggests the potential of subgroups within the Beaumont school 
population, Caucasians and African Americans which will be further explored in the 
multivariate analysis.        
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Fig. 4 Data distributions of the 2017-2018 Beaumont student body (a) GPA (b) PSAT 
percentile rank 
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Fig. 5 Data distributions of the 2017-2018 Beaumont student body (a) GPA 
categorized by type of school  
A
 
B
 
Fig. 6 Data distributions of the 2017-2018 Beaumont student body (a) GPA 
categorized by age relative to grade level  
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b. MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS 
Initial multivariate analysis began with a multivariate linear regression fit. A 
forward stepwise process with analysis of the adjusted R squared value was used to 
determine an optimal model based on both GPA and PSAT values. To avoid redundancy 
in factors, a test composite score or subsection scores were used in the final model but not 
both. 
The best fit multivariate linear regression model based in consideration of GPA 
includes five factors as best indicators: Beaumont Entrance Exam percentile, IOWA math, 
Cog Quantitative, IOWA ELA, and Cog Verbal. This model produces an adjusted R 
squared value of 0.7432. 
The best fit multivariate linear regression model based in consideration of PSAT 
scores includes four factors as best indicators: Beaumont Entrance Exam math percentile, 
Cog Quantitative, IOWA ELA, and IOWA math. This model produces an adjusted R 
squared value of 0.7889. 
When considering potential ethnicity subgroups based on conclusions from the 
univariate analysis, the only best fit model of subgroups to show improvement in accuracy 
was the Caucasian group based on GPA scores. It includes four factors as best indicators: 
CSQ, IOWA ELA, Beaumont Entrance Exam percentile, and IOWA Math. The model 
produces an adjusted R squared value of 0.8129. 
The Random Forest bootstrapping algorithm was also used to uncover important 
factors in success or failure and to make overall best predictions. For GPA success, the best 
Random Forest model employed all predictive factors and produced an error rate of 5.69%. 
Figure 7 shows the lists in descending order of importance of factors for both GPA success 
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and failure based in the Random Forest model. The importance is ranked in terms of the 
MeanDecreaseGini number produced in Random Forest.  A Gini is a measure of node 
impurity, therefore, a higher decrease in a Gini number indicates that a particular variable 
plays a greater role in partitioning the data into the defined classes.  GPA was best predicted 
using all factors with an error rate of 5.7%. GPA failure was best predicted when using 
only the IOWA ELA, IOWA math, Beaumont Exam percentile, CSQ, and ethnicity factors 
yielding a 12.1% error. Figure 8 shows the factor importance lists in descending order for 
both PSAT success and failure based in the Random Forest model. PSAT success revealed 
a best model produced an error rate of 5.7% with six factors including IOWA ELA, IOWA 
math, Beaumont Exam math percentile, Beaumont Exam english percentile, CSQ, and 
ethnicity. The best Random Forest model for PSAT failure uses all factors yielding an error 
rate of 14.63%. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A
 
B
 
Fig. 7 Importance of factors dictated by MeanDecreaseGini number from the Random 
Forest model for (a) GPA Success (b) GPA Failure  
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While the Random Forest algorithm offers better accuracy due to reduction of 
overfitting and looking at global optimums, there is benefit to producing a single best 
decision tree for fast and more easily understood application.  Each node of the decision 
tree uses a factor to partition the data into new groups based on the best information gain, 
or entropy decrease, of the system. This is an iterative process at each new node until there 
is no statistical significance of a split.  The end nodes provide information such as the 
amount of data which ended up at that location, n, as well as y value output which provides 
the probability of not achieving tree goal and achieving the tree goal respectively. 
Figure 9 displays the single best decision tree model to determine GPA success 
with an accuracy of 90.2%.  As an example using this model, consider an 8th grader 
wanting to enter Beaumont with a 119 CSQ score, an IOWA_ELA score of 326, and 
A
 
B
 
Fig. 8 Importance of factors dictated by MeanDecreaseGini number from the Random 
Forest model for (a) PSAT Success (b) PSAT Failure  
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ranking in the 75th percentile on Beaumont Exam.  Following the branches of the tree, this 
student would have a 39.1% chance at achieving the successful GPA defined by this study. 
Figure 10 displays the single best decision tree model to determine GPA failure 
with an accuracy of 85.4%.  Figure 11 displays the single best decision tree model to 
determine PSAT success with an accuracy of 95.1%. Figure 12 displays the single best 
decision tree model to determine PSAT failure with an accuracy of 79.7%.  
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
GPA Success Tree 
   
Fig. 9 Single best decision tree model for determination of GPA success 
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GPA Failure Tree  
   
Fig. 10 Single best decision tree model for determination of GPA failure 
 
PSAT Success Tree   
  
Fig. 11 Single best decision tree model for determination of PSAT success 
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PSAT Failure Tree   
  
Fig. 12 Single best decision tree model for determination of PSAT failure 
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7. CONCLUSION  
Analysis shows that there is a strong correlation and predictive quality in the 
standardized scores with which students enter Beaumont School. Similar analogous 
conclusions were drawn in Burton's analysis stating that standardized testing, specifically 
the SAT, is a strong predictor of college success [3].   
In terms of overall correlation of success/failure, the Beaumont Exam percentile 
seems to be an important single predictor, though it doesn’t seem to be the best measure to 
use for accurate prediction when considering multiple variables.  There were no clear 
patterns from Random Forest outputs of important factors amongst successes/failures. 
Single decision tree building for success implies the most important split is based 
in natural abilities (CSQ) with the split value to consider falling within the upper 25th 
percentile range of the whole population. Duckworth (2012) also states that IQ is a strong 
predictor in standardized testing scores. Single decision tree building for failure implies 
the failure of students may be rooted in past standardized testing performance. 
Univariate analysis suggested ethnicity subgroups may be appropriate. Though 
sometimes included to increase accuracy, ethnicity turned out to be a very low factor of 
importance for all scenarios. 
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8. DISCUSSION 
Factors of incoming students more accurately predict success when compared to 
failure. While both success and failure predictions have strong statistical significance, this 
gap in accuracy may be corrected with a larger data sample to improve trees. 
The Random Forest algorithm provides a robust bootstrapping methodology for 
best overall predictions, however, in the case of PSAT success, a single tree was able to 
outperform the Random Forest. This is most likely due to the PSAT success data not 
having as much noise within the set as the others do, therefore, it aligns more closely with 
data to produce a single tree. 
These results determine strongest indicators and most important factors to include 
in modeling to make predictions about the performance of prospective students. These 
results could also serve as an indicator of which students may need assistance as they enter 
high school to improve their outcome. 
As the Random Forest Algorithm tends to predict with the most accuracy, a future 
step may be to use the factors in the best fit models to create a program which allows input 
of the specific factors, runs Random Forest, and then outputs probability of success. 
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APPENDIX A - R NOTEBOOK 
DATA WRANGLING AND UNIVARIATE ANALYSIS 
 
Attaching package: ‘dplyr’  
The following objects are masked from ‘package:stats’:    
filter, lag  
The following objects are masked from ‘package:base’:  
   intersect, setdiff, setequal, union  
Loading required package: grid  
Loading required package: mvtnorm  
Loading required package: modeltools  
Loading required package: stats4  
Loading required package: strucchange  
Loading required package: zoo  
Attaching package: ‘zoo’  
The following objects are masked from ‘package:base’:    
as.Date, as.Date.numeric  
Loading required package: sandwich  
In [2]: Bdata <- read.csv("Bdata.csv")  
Bdata$Grade_School[Bdata$Grade_School == "Mater-Dei Academy"] <- "Mater Dei Ac ademy"  
#paste("Table 1") 
head(Bdata)  
#paste("Total rows/columns:")   
In [1]: library ( dplyr )   
library ( ggplot2 )   
#install.packages("party")   
library ( party )   
library ( tidyr )   
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invisible(capture.output(y <- table(dim(Bdata)))) invisible(capture.output(y <-
summary(Bdata)))  
#paste("Table 2") invisible(capture.output(y <-
table(Bdata$Grade_School)))  
Bdata$Cog_quant[Bdata$Cog_quant > 1000] <- NA  
Grade ID CumGPA Grade_School Ethnicity birth_month birth_year CSQ Cog_ve
11 11024 3.82 
All Saints of 
Saint John 
Vianney 
Caucasian May 2001 114 579 
12 12073 2.92 
Archbishop 
Lyke Caucasian Feb 2000 NA NA 
12 12068 3.29 
Archbishop 
Lyke 
African 
American Feb 2001 NA NA 
11 11048 3.26 
Archbishop 
Lyke 
African 
American Jan 2001 94 462 
11 11044 3.35 
Archbishop 
Lyke 
African 
American Jul 2001 94 428 
9 9023 3.90 
Archbishop 
Lyke 
African 
American Aug 2003 102 463 
In [3]: Schools <- Bdata%>%group_by(Grade_School)%>%tally()%>%arrange(desc(n))  
#paste("unique grade schools:")  
#dim(Schools)[1]  
top8 <- Schools[1:8,]  
#paste("top 8 grade schools:")  
#top8  
# Add column "cSchools" to group gradeschools by top 8 and "other"  
Bdata$cSchools <- "other"  
Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School == "Gesu School"] <- "Gesu School"  
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Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School == "St. Dominic"] <- "St. Dominic" 
Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School == "Communion of Saints"] <- "Communion of S aints"  
Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School == "St. Francis of Assisi"] <- "St. Francis of 
Assisi"  
Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School == "St. Rita"] <- "St. Rita"  
Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School == "Our Lady Of The Lake"] <- "Our Lady Of T he Lake"  
Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School == "St. Clare"] <- "St. Clare"  
Bdata$cSchools[Bdata$Grade_School == "St. Paschal Baylon"] <- "St. Paschal Bay lon"  
Bdata$cSchools<-factor(Bdata$cSchools)  
Schools2 <- Bdata%>%group_by(cSchools)%>%tally()%>%arrange(desc(n))  
#par(mfrow=c(1,2))  
#pie(Schools2$n, labels = c("other","Gesu School","St. 
Dominic","Communion of Saints","St. Francis of 
Assisi","St. Rita",  
#   "Our Lady Of The Lake", "St. Clare", "St. Paschal Baylon"), col = 
rainbow 
(9), cex=.6  
   #main = "Figure 1 - Top Grade Schools Drawn to Beaumont"  
#   )  
#mtext("Fig. 1 Grade school composition of the 2017-2018 Beaumont 
School stude nt body ", adj = 0 , line = -26, cex=.6)  
#paste("summary with top 8 grade schools + other:")  
#Schools2  
TableSchools <- table(Bdata$cSchools)  
In [8]: #Categorize Schools  
# Add column "school_type"   
Bdata$school_type <- "Catholic"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Gilmour Academy Lower School"] <- "Pr ivate"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Heritage Academy"] <- "Private"  
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Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Julie Billiart"] <- "Private"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Laurel"] <- "Private"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Cleveland Montessori"] <- "Private"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Hawken"] <- "Private"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Lawrence"] <- "Private"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Menlo Park"] <- "Private"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Montessori"] <- "Private"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School == "Ratner"] <- "Private"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Beachwood"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Cleveland"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Cleveland Heights"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Euclid"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Maple Heights"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Mayfield Heights"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Mentor"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Nordonia"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Shaker Heights"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Bedford Heights"] <- "Public" 
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Citizen Leadership Academy"] <- "Publi c"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Intergenerational"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="E-Prep"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Kirtland"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Noble Academy Cleveland"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Orange"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="South Euclid"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Urban Community School"] <- "Public" 
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Willoughby"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Warner Girls Leadership Academy"] <- "Public"  
Bdata$school_type[Bdata$Grade_School =="Whitney Young Cleveland"] <- "Public"  
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#paste("summary of school type")  
invisible(capture.output(y <- table(Bdata$school_type))) Bdata$school_type<-
factor(Bdata$school_type)  
#paste("summary of ethnic diversity")  
Ethnicity <- Bdata%>%group_by(Ethnicity)%>%tally()%>%arrange(desc(n))  
#Ethnicity  
#dim(Ethnicity)  
#pie(Ethnicity$n, labels = Ethnicity$Ethnicity, col = rainbow(13), main 
= "Fig ure 2 - Ethnic Diversity at Beaumont", cex = 1)  
#pie(Ethnicity$n, labels = c("Caucasian", "African 
American", "Multi-Racial"), #main = "Figure 2 - Ethnic 
Diversity at Beaumont",   
#    col = rainbow(13), cex = 1)  
#text(0,1, font = 2, "Figure 2 - Ethnic Diversity at Beaumont")  
In [9]: par(mfrow=c(2,2))  
par(mar=c(2,2,2,2)+0.5)  
pie(Schools2$n, labels = c("other","Gesu School","St. Dominic","Communion of S aints","St. 
Francis of Assisi","St. Rita",  
  "Our Lady Of Lake", "St. Clare", "St. Paschal"), col = rainbow(9), cex=.6,    main 
= "A", cex.main = .8  
  )  
#mtext("A ", adj = 0 , line = -1, cex=.7)  
mtext("Fig. 1 Composition of the 2017-2018 Beaumont School student body (a) gr ade school 
distribution (b) self identified  ethnicity distribution", adj = 0 , line = -17, cex=.6)  
pie(Ethnicity$n, labels = c("Caucasian", "African American", "Multi-Racial"),  
#main = "Figure 2 - Ethnic Diversity at 
Beaumont",     col = rainbow(13), cex = .6, main = 
"B", cex.main = .8)  
#mtext("B ", adj = 0 , line = -1, cex=.7)  
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In [11]: # CSQ  
#paste("Number of stdents that fall into each CSQ/IQ 
category:") invisible(capture.output(upper3 <- subset(Bdata, CSQ > 130)))  
#paste("<130 - upper 3%") 
#dim(upper3)[1]   
invisible(capture.output(upper25 <- subset(Bdata, CSQ >= 110 & CSQ <= 130)))  
#paste("110-130 - 76th-97th percentiles")  
#dim(upper25)[1]  
invisible(capture.output(uppermid <- subset(Bdata, CSQ >= 100 & CSQ <= 109)))  
#paste("100-109 - 50th-75th percentiles")  
#dim(uppermid)[1]  
invisible(capture.output(lowermid <- subset(Bdata, CSQ >= 90 & CSQ <= 99)))  
#paste("90-99 - 25th-49th percentiles")  
#dim(lowermid)[1]  
invisible(capture.output(lower25 <- subset(Bdata, CSQ >= 79 & CSQ <= 89)))  
#paste("89-79 - 4th-24th percentiles")  
#dim(lower25)[1]  
invisible(capture.output(lower3 <- subset(Bdata, CSQ < 70)))  
#paste("89- - lower 3%")  
#dim(lower3)[1]  
#paste("Table 3 - Number of stdents that fall into each CSQ/IQ 
category:") a <- c('<130 - upper 3%','110-130 - 76th-97th percentiles',"100-109 - 
50th-75t h percentiles","90-99 - 25th-49th percentiles","89-79 - 4th-24th 
percentiles", 
"89- - lower 3%")  
b <- c(dim(upper3)[1],dim(upper25)[1],dim(uppermid)[1],dim(lowermid)[1],dim(lo 
wer25)[1],dim(lower3)[1])  
 bubba <- 
data.frame(first=a,  
                     second=b)  
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invisible(capture.output(colnames(bubba)<-c("CSQ category","Number of student 
s"))) #bubba  
#paste("Under each title, sum total, then average per 
student")  
CogV <- Bdata%>%filter(Cog_verbal>0)  
#paste("Cog Verbal Sum & Average:")  
#sum(CogV
$Cog_verb
al) d <-
dim(CogV)  
ACV <- 
sum(CogV$Cog_verbal)/d[1] 
#ACV  
CogQ <- Bdata%>%filter(Cog_quant>0)  
#paste("Cog quantitative Sum & Average:")  
#sum(CogQ
$Cog_quan
t) d2 <-
dim(CogQ)  
ACQ <- 
sum(CogQ$Cog_quant)/d2[1] 
#ACQ  
IE <- Bdata%>%filter(IOWA_ELA>0)  
#paste("Iowa ELA Sum & Average:")  
#sum(I
E$IOWA
_ELA) 
d3 <-
dim(IE)  
AIE <- sum(IE$IOWA_ELA)/d3[1]  
#AIE  
IM <- Bdata%>%filter(IOWA_Math>0)  
#paste("Iowa Math Sum & Average:")  
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#sum(IM
$IOWA_M
ath) d4 
<-dim(IM) 
AIM <- sum(IM$IOWA_Math)/d4[1]  
#AIM  
BE <- Bdata%>%filter(Beau_Exam_eng_percentile>0)  
#paste("B-Exam Eng Sum & Average:") 
#sum(BE$Beau_Exam_eng_percentile)  
d5 <-dim(BE)  
ABE <- 
sum(BE$Beau_Exam_eng_percentile)/d5[1] 
#ABE  
BM <- Bdata%>%filter(Beau_Exam_math_percentile>0)  
#paste("B-Exam Math Sum & Average:") 
#sum(BM$Beau_Exam_math_percentile) d6 <-dim(BM)  
ABM <- 
sum(BM$Beau_Exam_math_percentile)/d6[1] 
#ABM  
PSE <- Bdata%>%filter(PSAT_read>0) 
#paste("PSAT Read Sum & 
Average:")  
#sum(PSE
$PSAT_re
ad) d7 <-
dim(PSE)  
APE <- 
sum(PSE$PSAT_read)/d7[1] 
#APE  
PSM <- Bdata%>%filter(PSAT_math>0) 
#paste("PSAT Math Sum & 
Average:")  
#sum(PSM
$PSAT_ma
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th) d8 <-
dim(PSM)  
APM <- sum(PSM$PSAT_math)/d8[1]  
#APM  
PP <- Bdata%>%filter(PSAT_percentile>0)  
#paste("PSAT_percentile Sum & Average:")  
#sum(PP$PSAT_percentile)  
d9 <-dim(PP)  
APP <- 
sum(PP$PSAT_percentile)/d9[1] 
#APP  
MPP <- Bdata%>%filter(PSAT_math_percentile>0) 
#paste("PSAT_math_percentile Sum & Average:")  
#sum(MPP$PSAT_math_percentile)  
d10 <-dim(MPP)  
MAPP <- 
sum(MPP$PSAT_math_percentile)/d10[1] 
#MAPP  
EPP <- Bdata%>%filter(PSAT_read_percentile>0) 
#paste("PSAT_read_percentile Sum & Average:")  
#sum(EPP$PSAT_read_percentile)  
d11 <-dim(EPP)  
EAPP <- sum(EPP$PSAT_read_percentile)/d11[1]  
#EAPP  
#paste("Number of students that hit the average SAT rank of 
each college") Case <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile >= 97)  
#head(Case)  
#paste("Case Western Reserve 
University") #dim(Case)[1]  
JCU <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile >= 64)  
#paste("John Carroll University")  
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#dim(JCU)[1]  
CSU <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile >= 55)  
#paste("Cleveland State University")  
#dim(CSU)[1]  
URS <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile >= 50)  
#paste("Ursuline College")  
#dim(URS)[1]  
#Find #of students with PSAT scores  
PSAT_body <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile > 1)  
#paste("number of students with PSAT scores")  
#dim(PSAT_body)[1]  
rest <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile < 50) 
#paste("number of students without PSAT 
scores") #dim(rest)[1]  
#plot.new()  
#paste("Univariate correlation analysis via scatterplots")  
#text(.5, 0, font=1, "Figures 4-20: Univariate correlation 
analysis via scatte rplots") par(mfrow=c(3,3))  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$CumGPA,Bdata$PSAT_percentile, xlab="GPA", ylab="PSAT 
Perc entile", main="A")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$CSQ,Bdata$PSAT_percentile, xlab="CSQ", ylab="PSAT 
Percent ile", main="B")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$Cog_verbal,Bdata$PSAT_percentile, xlab="Cog_verbal", ylab 
="PSAT Percentile", main="C")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$Cog_quant,Bdata$PSAT_percentile, xlab="Cog_quant", ylab= 
"PSAT Percentile", main="D")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$Beau_Exam_percentile,Bdata$PSAT_percentile, 
xlab="Beau_Ex am_percentile", ylab="PSAT Percentile", main="E")  
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scatter.smooth(Bdata$Beau_Exam_eng_percentile,Bdata$PSAT_percentile, 
xlab="Bea u_Exam_eng_percentile", ylab="PSAT Percentile", main="F")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$Beau_Exam_math_percentile,Bdata$PSAT_percentile, 
xlab="Be au_Exam_math_percentile", ylab="PSAT Percentile", main="G")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$IOWA_ELA,Bdata$PSAT_percentile, xlab="IOWA_ELA", 
ylab="PS AT Percentile", main="H")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$IOWA_Math,Bdata$PSAT_percentile, xlab="IOWA_Math", 
ylab= 
"PSAT Percentile", main="I")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$CSQ,Bdata$CumGPA, xlab="CSQ", ylab="CumGPA", 
main="J") scatter.smooth(Bdata$Cog_verbal,Bdata$CumGPA, xlab="Cog_verbal", 
ylab="CumGPA" , main="K")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$Cog_quant,Bdata$CumGPA, xlab="Cog_quant", 
ylab="CumGPA", main="L")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$Beau_Exam_percentile,Bdata$CumGPA, 
xlab="Beau_Exam_percen tile", ylab="CumGPA", main="M")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$Beau_Exam_eng_percentile,Bdata$CumGPA, 
xlab="Beau_Exam_en g_percentile", ylab="CumGPA", main="N")  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$Beau_Exam_math_percentile,Bdata$CumGPA, 
xlab="Beau_Exam_m ath_percentile", ylab="CumGPA", main="P")  
#scatter.smooth(Bdata$IOWA_ELA,Bdata$CumGPA, xlab="IOWA_ELA", 
ylab="CumGPA", m ain="Q")  
#mtext("Fig. 3 Scatterplots of qualitative data displaying 
correlation (a) PSA T Percentile vs. GPA (b) PSAT Percentile 
vs. CSQ  (c) PSAT Percentile vs. Cog_ verbal   
#(d) PSAT Percentile vs. Cog_quantitative(e) PSAT Percentile 
vs. Beaumont Exam percentile  (f) PSAT Percentile vs. Beaumont 
Exam english percentile  #(g) PSAT Percentile vs. Beaumont 
Exam math percentile  (h) PSAT Percentile v 
s. IOWA ELA  (i) PSAT Percentile vs. IOWA math (j) Cumulative 
GPA vs. CSQ   #(k) Cumulative GPA vs. Cog_verbal (l) 
Cumulative GPA vs. Cog_quantitative (m) 
Cumulative GPA vs. Beaumont Exam percentile (n) Cumulative 
GPA vs. Beaumont E xam english percentile    
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#(p) Cumulative GPA vs. Beaumont Exam math percentile(q) 
Cumulative GPA vs. IO 
WA ELA (r) Cumulative GPA vs. IOWA math",    
#adj = 0 , line = -15, cex=.5)  
#scatter.smooth(Bdata$IOWA_Math,Bdata$CumGPA, 
xlab="IOWA_Math", ylab="CumGPA", main="R")  
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In [12]: par(mfrow=c(3,3))  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$IOWA_ELA,Bdata$CumGPA, xlab="IOWA_ELA", 
ylab="CumGPA", ma in="Q")  
mtext("Fig. 3 Scatterplots of qualitative data displaying correlation (a) PSAT 
Percentile vs. GPA (b) PSAT Percentile vs. CSQ    
(c) PSAT Percentile vs. Cog_verbal (d) PSAT Percentile vs. Cog_quantitative(e) PSAT 
Percentile vs. Beaumont Exam percentile    
(f) PSAT Percentile vs. Beaumont Exam english percentile (g) PSAT Percentile v 
s. Beaumont Exam math percentile    
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(h) PSAT Percentile vs. IOWA ELA  (i) PSAT Percentile vs. IOWA math (j) Cumula tive 
GPA vs. CSQ    
(k) Cumulative GPA vs. Cog_verbal (l) Cumulative GPA vs. Cog_quantitative (m) 
Cumulative GPA vs. Beaumont Exam percentile   
(n) Cumulative GPA vs. Beaumont Exam english percentile  (p) Cumulative GPA v 
s. Beaumont Exam math percentile  
(q) Cumulative GPA vs. IOWA ELA (r) Cumulative GPA vs. IOWA math",   adj 
= 0 , line = -20, cex=.6)  
scatter.smooth(Bdata$IOWA_Math,Bdata$CumGPA, xlab="IOWA_Math", 
ylab="CumGPA", 
main="R")  
 
In [13]: #THIS WORKED IN PROGRESS PRINTOUT FROM 8-15  
#p <- ggplot(Bdata, aes(x = CumGPA, y = PSAT_percentile, label 
= Bdata$Eth))  
#p + geom_point(aes(size = CSQ, col = Eth))  
#paste("Number of students in the Caucasian population")  
Cauc_pop <- subset(Bdata, Ethnicity == "Caucasian")  
#dim(Cauc_pop)[1]  
#paste("Number of students in the African American 
population")  
AA_pop <- subset(Bdata, Ethnicity == "African American")  
#dim(AA_pop)[1]  
#paste("Number of schools in the Cathloic sector")  
Catholic_pop <- subset(Bdata, school_type == "Catholic")  
#dim(Catholic_pop)[1]  
#paste("Number of schools in the Private sector")  
Private_pop <- subset(Bdata, school_type == "Private")  
#dim(Private_pop)[1]  
#paste("Number of schools in the Public sector")  
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Public_pop <- subset(Bdata, school_type == "Public")  
#dim(Public_pop)[1]  
#plot.new()  
#text(.5, 1, font=1, "Figures 21-26: Boxplot comparisons of 
qualitative factor s")  
#paste("Boxplot comparisons of 
qualitative factors") par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 
par(cex.lab=.6) # is for y-axis 
par(cex.axis=.6)  
boxplot(Cauc_pop$CumGPA, AA_pop$CumGPA, names = c("Caucasian", "African 
Americ an"), col = rainbow(2), main = "A", lab=.5, cex.main = .8)  
mtext("GPA Distribution ", adj = 0 , line = 0, cex=.6)  
mtext("Fig. 4 Data distributions of the 2017-2018 Beaumont student body (a) GP 
A categorized by ethnicity (b) PSAT categorized  
by ethnicity" , adj = 0 , line = -16, cex=.6)  
boxplot(Cauc_pop$PSAT_percentile, AA_pop$PSAT_percentile, names = 
c("Caucasia n", "African American"), col = rainbow(2), main = "B", lab=.5, cex.main = 
.8) mtext("PSAT Distribution ", adj = 0 , line = 0, cex=.6)  
boxplot(Catholic_pop$CumGPA, Private_pop$CumGPA, Public_pop$CumGPA, col = 
rain bow(4), names = c("Cathloic", "Private", "Public"), main = "A", lab=.5, cex.ma in 
= .8)  
mtext("GPA Distribution ", adj = 0 , line = 0, cex=.6)  
mtext("Fig. 5 Data distributions of the 2017-2018 Beaumont student body (a) GP 
A categorized by type of school   
(b) GPA categorized by type of school" , adj = 0 , line = -16, cex=.6) 
boxplot(Catholic_pop$PSAT_percentile, Private_pop$PSAT_percentile, Public_pop$ 
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PSAT_percentile, col = rainbow(4), names = c("Cathloic", "Private", "Public"), main = 
"B", lab=.5, cex.main = .8)  
mtext("PSAT Distribution ", adj = 0 , line = 0, cex=.6)  
#create old vs young column  
Bdata$YvO <- "young"  
Bdata$YvO[Bdata$Grade == 12 & Bdata$birth_year == 1999] <- "old"  
Bdata$YvO[Bdata$Grade == 11 & Bdata$birth_year == 2000] <- "old"  
Bdata$YvO[Bdata$Grade == 10 & Bdata$birth_year == 2001] <- "old"  
Bdata$YvO[Bdata$Grade == 9 & Bdata$birth_year == 2002] <- "old" 
#paste("Number of students considered young in their 
grade:") young_pop <- subset(Bdata, YvO == "young")  
#dim(young_pop)[1]  
#paste("Number of students considered old in 
their grade:") old_pop <- subset(Bdata, YvO == "old") 
#dim(old_pop)[1]  
#  
boxplot(old_pop$CumGPA, young_pop$CumGPA, names = c("old", "young"), col = 
rai nbow(2), main = "A", lab=.5, cex.main = .8) mtext("GPA Distribution ", adj = 0 , 
line = 0, cex=.6)  
mtext("Fig. 6 Data distributions of the 2017-2018 Beaumont student body (a) GP A 
categorized by age relative to grade level   
(b) GPA categorized by age relative to grade level" , adj = 0 , line = -16, ce x=.6)  
boxplot(old_pop$PSAT_percentile, young_pop$PSAT_percentile, names = c("old",  
"young"), col = rainbow(2), main = "B", lab=.5, cex.main = .8) mtext("PSAT 
Distribution ", adj = 0 , line = 0, cex=.6)  
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#paste("Best M4 is with Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Cog_quant + 
IOWA_EL A - Adjusted R-squared:  0.7318")  
#paste("Best M5 is with Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Cog_quant + 
IOWA_EL 
A + Cog_verbal - Adjusted R-squared:  0.7432")  
#paste("M5 was max without redundancy.")  
M1A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ CSQ, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M1A)  
M1B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Cog_verbal, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M1B)  
M1C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Cog_quant, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M1C)  
M1D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile, data = gpa_all) #summary(M1D)  
M1E <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = gpa_all) #summary(M1E)  
M1F <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M1F)  
M1G <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M1G)  
M1H <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_Math, data = gpa_all) #summary(M1H)  
M2A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + CSQ, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M2A)  
M2B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_verbal, data = gpa_all) 
#summary(M2B)  
M2C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant, data = gpa_all) 
#summary(M2C)  
M2F <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_ELA, data = gpa_all) 
#summary(M2F)  
M2G <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math, data = gpa_all) 
#summary(M2G)  
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M3A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + CSQ, data = gpa_ all) 
#summary(M3A)  
M3B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + 
Cog_verbal, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M3B)  
M3C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Cog_quant, data  
= gpa_all)  
#summary(M3C)  
M3D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + 
IOWA_ELA, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M3D)  
M4A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Cog_quant + IOWA 
_ELA, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M4A)  
M4B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Cog_quant + Cog_ 
verbal, data = gpa_all) #summary(M4B)  
M5A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Cog_quant + IOWA _ELA 
+ Cog_verbal, data = gpa_all)  
#summary(M5A)  
# No Subgroups  
psat_all = subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile > 1) #dim(psat_all)  
#paste("Best M1 is with Beau_Exam_percentile - Adjusted R-squared:  
0.6457")  
#paste("Best M2 is with Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant - Adjusted R-
squared: 
 0.7225")  
#paste("Best M3 is with Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant + 
IOWA_ELA- Adjusted R-squared:  0.78")  
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#paste("Best M4 is with Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant + IOWA_ELA + 
IOWA_Mat h - Adjusted R-squared:  0.7889") #paste("M5 was NOT better.")  
M1A <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ, data = psat_all)  
#summary(M1A)  
M1B <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Cog_quant, data = psat_all) #summary(M1B)  
M1C <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Cog_verbal, data = psat_all)  
#summary(M1C)  
M1D <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile, data = psat_all) 
#summary(M1D)  
M1E <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = psat_all) 
#summary(M1E)  
M1F <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = psat_all )  
#summary(M1F)  
M1G <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ IOWA_ELA, data = psat_all) #summary(M1G)  
M1H <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ IOWA_Math, data = psat_all) #summary(M1H)  
M2A <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + CSQ, data = psat_al l)  
#summary(M2A)  
M2B <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant, data = p sat_all) 
#summary(M2B)  
M2C <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_verbal, 
data = psat_all)  
#summary(M2C)  
M2D <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_ELA, data = ps at_all) 
#summary(M2D)  
M2E <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math, data = p 
sat_all) #summary(M2E)  
M3A <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant + IOWA_EL A, data = 
psat_all)  
#summary(M3A)  
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M3B <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant + IOWA_Ma th, data 
= psat_all)  
#summary(M3B)  
M3C <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant + Cog_ver bal, data 
= psat_all) #summary(M3C)  
M4A <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant + IOWA_EL 
A + IOWA_Math, data = psat_all)  
#summary(M4A)  
M4B <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant + IOWA_EL 
A + Cog_verbal, data = psat_all)  
#summary(M4B)  
M5A <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant + IOWA_EL 
A + IOWA_Math + Cog_verbal, data = psat_all)  
#summary(M5A) c_psat = subset(Cauc_pop, 
PSAT_score > 1)  
#paste("Best M1 is with CSQ - Adjusted R-squared:  0.6659")  
M1 <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ, data = c_psat) #summary(M1)  
M1A <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Cog_verbal, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M1A)  
M1B <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Cog_quant, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M1B)  
M1C <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = c_psat) 
#summary(M1C)  
M1D <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M1D)  
M1E <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ IOWA_ELA, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M1E)  
M1F <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ IOWA_Math, data = c_psat)  
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#summary(M1F)  
M1G <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M1G)  
M1H <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M1H)  
#paste("Best M2 is with CSQ + IOWA_ELA - Adjusted R-squared:  0.7851 ")  
M2 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA, data = c_psat) #summary(M2)  
M2A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + Cog_quant, data = c_psat) #summary(M2A)  
M2B <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + Cog_verbal, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M2B)  
M2C <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = c 
_psat)  
#summary(M2C)  
M2D <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, 
data = c_psat)  
#summary(M2D)  
M2E <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_Math, data = c_psat) #summary(M2E)  
M2F <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M2F)  
M2G <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + Beau_Exam_percentile, data = c_psa t)  
#summary(M2G)  
#paste("Test:")  
M2T1 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math, data = c_psat) 
#summary(M2T1)  
M2T2 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Cog_quant + IOWA_ELA, data = c_psat) 
#summary(M2T2)  
M2T3 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Cog_quant + IOWA_Math, data = c_psat) 
#summary(M2T3)  
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#paste("Best M3 is with CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile - 
Adjusted R-squ ared:  0.799 ")  
M3 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile, da ta = 
c_psat) #summary(M3)  
M3A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Cog_verbal, data = c_ps at)  
#summary(M3A)  
M3B <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile, d ata = 
c_psat) #summary(M3B)  
M3C <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_eng_percentil e, data = 
c_psat)  
#summary(M3C)  
M3D <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_math_percenti le, data 
= c_psat)  
#summary(M3D)  
M3E <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math, data = c_psa t)  
#summary(M3E)  
M3F <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Cog_quant + IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math, 
data = c_psat)  
#summary(M3F)  
#M3G <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + , data = 
c_psat)  
#summary(M3G)  
#paste("Best M4 is with CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
IOWA_Math - Ad justed R-squared:  0.8129")  
M4 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + I 
OWA_Math, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M4)  
M4A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_verbal, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M4A)  
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M4B <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M4B)  
M4C <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M4C)  
M4D <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M4D)  
M4E <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M4E)  
#paste("Best M5 is with CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
IOWA_Math + Be au_Exam_eng_percentile - Adjusted R-squared:  0.8185")  
M5 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + I 
OWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = c_psat) #summary(M5)  
M5A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Cog_verbal, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M5A)  
M5A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Cog_quant, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M5A)  
M5A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = 
c_psat)  
#summary(M5A)  
M5A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = 
c_psat)  
#summary(M5A)  
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#paste("Best M6 is with CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
IOWA_Math + Be au_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_quant - Adjusted R-squared:  
0.8196")  
M6 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + I 
OWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_quant, data = c_psat) #summary(M6)  
M6A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + 
Cog_verbal, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M6A)  
M6B <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + 
Cog_quant, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M6B)  
M6C <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, 
data = c_ps at)  
#summary(M6C)  
#paste("Best M7 is with CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
IOWA_Math + Be au_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_quant + Cog_verbal - 
Adjusted R-squared:  0.817 
7")  
#paste("THIS IS A DECREASE FROM M6!")  
M7 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + I 
OWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_quant, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M7)  
M7A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_quant + Cog_verbal, data = 
c_psat) #summary(M7A)  
M7B <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + 
Cog_quant + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = c_psat)  
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#summary(M7B)  
#paste("Try ALL - Adjusted R-squared:  0.8154  *NOT as good as M6*")  
M_all <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_verbal + Cog_quant + Beau_Exam_ma 
th_percentile, data = c_psat)  
#summary(M_all) a_psat = subset(AA_pop, 
PSAT_score > 1)  
#paste("Best M1 is with Beau_Exam_math_percentile - Adjusted R-squared:  
0.466 3")  
M1 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = a_psat) 
#summary(M1)  
M1A <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Cog_verbal, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M1A)  
M1B <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Cog_quant, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M1B)  
M1C <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = a_psat) 
#summary(M1C)  
M1D <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M1D)  
M1E <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ IOWA_ELA, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M1E)  
M1F <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ IOWA_Math, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M1F)  
M1G <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M1G)  
M1H <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_percentile, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M1H)  
#paste("Best M2 is with Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA - Adjusted 
R-squa red:  0.5975")  
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M2 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA, dat a = 
a_psat) #summary(M2)  
M2A <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + CSQ, data = a_ psat) 
#summary(M2A)  
M2B <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + Cog_verbal, da ta = 
a_psat) #summary(M2B)  
M2C <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + Cog_quant, dat a = 
a_psat) #summary(M2C)  
M2D <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_ 
percentile, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M2D)  
M2E <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + Beau_Exam_perc entile, 
data = a_psat)  
#summary(M2E)  
M2F <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + 
IOWA_ELA, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M2F)  
M2G <- lm(formula=PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_Math, dat a = 
a_psat) #summary(M2G)  
#paste("Best M3 is with Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + 
IOWA_Math - Adj usted R-squared:  0.5987")  
M3 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + IO 
WA_Math, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M3)  
M3A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + C 
SQ, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M3A)  
M3B <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + C 
og_verbal, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M3B)  
M3C <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + C 
og_quant, data = a_psat)  
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#summary(M3C)  
M3D <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + B 
eau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M3D)  
M3E <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + B 
eau_Exam_percentile, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M3E)  
M3F <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + I 
OWA_Math, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M3F)  
#paste("There exists no M4 better than M3")  
M4A <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + I 
OWA_Math + CSQ, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M4A)  
M4B <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + I 
OWA_Math + Cog_verbal, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M4B)  
M4C <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + I 
OWA_Math + Cog_quant, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M4C)  
M4D <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + I 
OWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M4D)  
M4E <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + I 
OWA_Math + Beau_Exam_percentile, data = a_psat)  
#summary(M4E)  
c_gpa = subset(Cauc_pop, CumGPA > 1)  
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#dim(c_gpa)  
#paste("Best M1 is with Beau_Exam_percentile - Adjusted R-squared:  
0.4978")  
#M1 <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile, data = c_gpa) 
#summary(M1)  
#paste("Best M2 is with Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile 
- Adju sted R-squared:  0.5742")  
#M2 <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + 
Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, da ta = c_gpa) #summary(M2)  
#paste("Best M3 is with Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile 
- Adju sted R-squared:  0.6091")  
#M3 <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + 
Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M3)  
#paste("Best M4 is with Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile 
+ Cog_ quant - Adjusted R-squared:  0.6819")  
#M4 <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + 
Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + Cog_quant, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M4)  
#paste("No M5 was better.")  
M1A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ CSQ, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M1A)  
M1B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Cog_verbal, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M1B)  
M1C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Cog_quant, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M1C)  
M1D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile, data = c_gpa) #summary(M1D)  
M1E <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = c_gpa) #summary(M1E)  
M1F <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = c_gpa)  
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#summary(M1F)  
M1G <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M1G)  
M1H <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_Math, data = c_gpa) #summary(M1H)  
M2A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + CSQ, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M2A)  
M2B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_verbal, data = c_gpa) 
#summary(M2B)  
M2C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant, data = c_gpa) 
#summary(M2C)  
M2D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, da ta = 
c_gpa) #summary(M2D)  
M2E <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, d ata = 
c_gpa) #summary(M2E)  
M2F <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_ELA, data = c_gpa) 
#summary(M2F)  
M2G <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math, data = c_gpa) 
#summary(M2G)  
M3A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + C 
SQ, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M3A)  
M3B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + C 
og_verbal, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M3B)  
M3C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + C 
og_quant, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M3C)  
M3D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + B 
eau_Exam_math_percentile, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M3D)  
M3E <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
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OWA_ELA, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M3E)  
M3F <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_Math, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M3F)  
M4A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + CSQ, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M4A)  
M4B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + Cog_verbal, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M4B)  
M4C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + Cog_quant, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M4C)  
M4D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M4D)  
M4E <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + IOWA_Math, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M4E)  
M5A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + Cog_quant + CSQ, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M5A)  
M5B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + Cog_quant + Cog_verbal, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M5B)  
M5C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + Cog_quant + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = c_gpa)  
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#summary(M5C)  
M5D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + I 
OWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math, data = c_gpa)  
#summary(M5D)  
a_gpa = subset(AA_pop, CumGPA > 1) #dim(a_gpa)  
#paste("Best M1 is with IOWA_ELA - Adjusted R-squared:  0.3615")  
#M1 <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile, data = a_gpa) 
#summary(M1)  
#paste("Best M2 is with IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant - Adjusted R-squared:  
0.57")  
#M2 <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M2)  
#paste("Best M3 is with IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math - Adjusted R-
squared: 
 0.6225")  
#M3 <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math, data = 
a_gpa)  
#summary(M3)  
#paste("No better M4")  
M1A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ CSQ, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M1A)  
M1B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Cog_verbal, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M1B)  
M1C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Cog_quant, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M1C)  
M1D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile, data = a_gpa) #summary(M1D)  
M1E <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = a_gpa) #summary(M1E)  
M1F <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M1F)  
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M1G <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M1G)  
M1H <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_Math, data = a_gpa) #summary(M1H)  
M2A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + CSQ, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M2A)  
M2B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_verbal, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M2B)  
M2C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M2C)  
M2D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile, data = a_gpa) 
#summary(M2D)  
M2E <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, data = a_gpa) 
#summary(M2E)  
M2F <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M2F)  
M2G <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math, data = a_gpa) #summary(M2G)  
M3A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + CSQ, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M3A)  
M3B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + Cog_verbal, data = a_gpa) 
#summary(M3B)  
M3C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + 
Beau_Exam_percentile, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M3C)  
M3D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile, da ta = 
a_gpa) #summary(M3D)  
M3E <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + Beau_Exam_math_percentile, d ata = 
a_gpa) #summary(M3E)  
M3F <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math, data = a_gpa) 
#summary(M3F)  
M4A <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math + CSQ, data = a_gp a)  
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#summary(M4A)  
M4B <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math + 
Cog_verbal, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M4B)  
M4C <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_percen 
tile, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M4C)  
M4D <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_pe 
rcentile, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M4D)  
M4E <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_math_p 
ercentile, data = a_gpa)  
#summary(M4E)  
#paste("Caucasian - PSAT:    
#        Overall Best R-squared is M6   
#        CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + 
Beau_Exam_eng_per centile + Cog_quant  
#        Adjusted R-squared:  0.8196")  
#paste("African American - PSAT:    
#        Overall Best R-squared is M3   
#        Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math  
#        Adjusted R-squared:  0.5987")  
#paste("Caucasian - GPA:    
#        Overall Best R-squared is M4   
#        Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + IOWA_ELA + 
Cog_quan t  
#        Adjusted R-squared:  0.6819")  
#paste("African American - GPA:    
#        Overall Best R-squared is M3   
#        IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math  
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#        Adjusted R-squared:  0.6225")  
#Models Adjusted for Redundancy  
#paste("Caucasian - PSAT:    
#        Overall Best R-squared is a model of 4 factors  
#        CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math  
#        Adjusted R-squared:  0.8129")  
#paste("African American - PSAT:    
#       Overall Best R-squared is a model of 3 factors   
 #      Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math  
  #     Adjusted R-squared:  0.5987")  
#  
#paste("Caucasian - GPA:    
#       Overall Best R-squared is a model of 3 factors   
 #      Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant  
  #     Adjusted R-squared:  0.634")  
#paste("African American - GPA:    
#       Overall Best R-squared is a model of 3 factors   
 #      IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant + IOWA_Math  
  #     Adjusted R-squared:  0.6225")  
#paste("ALL - GPA:  
#       Overall Best R-squared is a model of 5 factors  #      
Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + Cog_quant + IOWA_ELA + 
Cog_verbal   #     Adjusted R-squared:  0.7432")  
#paste("ALL - PSAT:  
#       Overall Best R-squared is a model of 4 factors  
 #      Beau_Exam_percentile + Cog_quant + IOWA_ELA + 
IOWA_Math  
  #     Adjusted R-squared:  0.7889")  
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CPSATM4 <- lm(formula = PSAT_percentile ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentil e + 
IOWA_Math, data = c_psat) #summary(CPSATM4)  
CGPAM3 <- lm(formula=CumGPA ~ Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_ELA + Cog_quant, dat a = 
c_gpa) #summary(CGPAM3)  
RANDOM FOREST APPLICATION 
In [14]: #install.packages("randomForest") 
library(randomForest)  
#success_GPAfit <- randomForest(success_GPA ~ Grade_School + Eth2 + 
birth_mont h + CSQ + Cog_verbal + Cog_quant + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
Beau_Exam_eng_percen tile + Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + 
IOWA_Math, data = Bdata)  
#print(success_GPAfit) # view results   
#importance(success_GPAfit) # importance of each predictor  
par(mfrow=c(2,2)) par(cex.lab=.6) # 
is for y-axis par(cex.axis=.6)  
#boxplot(Cauc_pop$CumGPA, AA_pop$CumGPA, names = c("Caucasian", 
"African Ameri can"), col = rainbow(2), main = "A", lab=.5, cex.main = 
.8)  
#mtext("GPA Distribution ", adj = 0 , line = 0, cex=.6)  
#mtext("Fig. 4 Data distributions of the 2017-2018 Beaumont student 
body (a) G 
PA categorized by ethnicity (b) PSAT categorized   
#by ethnicity" , adj = 0 , line = -16, cex=.6)  
#boxplot(Cauc_pop$PSAT_percentile, AA_pop$PSAT_percentile, names = 
c("Caucasia n", "African American"), col = rainbow(2), main = "B", 
lab=.5, cex.main = .8) #mtext("PSAT Distribution ", adj = 0 , line = 0, 
cex=.6)  
set.seed(1234)  
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train3 <- subset(Bdata, Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & 
Beau_Exam_math_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & CSQ > 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & C og_verbal > 
0) #dim(train3)  
train3$Eth <- factor(train3$Eth)  
GPA_Success_Factors <- randomForest(success_GPA ~ Eth + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + 
Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math + 
Cog_quant + Cog_verbal, data = train3)  
# VIM  
varImpPlot(GPA_Success_Factors, main="A", cex = .6)  
#GPA_Success_Factors  
#importance(GPA_Success_Factors)  
#paste("Figure 27 - Importance of Factors for GPA success based in the 
Random 
Forest model:") mtext("Factor Importance for GPA Success", adj = 0 , 
line = 0, cex=.6) mtext("Fig. 7 Importance of factors dictated by the Random 
Forest model for (a) GPA Success (b) GPA Failure" , adj = 0 , line = -25, 
cex=.6)  
set.seed(345)  
train4 <- subset(Bdata, Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile >  
0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & CSQ > 0 & Beau_Exam_math_percentile )  
#dim(train4)  
#paste("Best model:")  
train4$fail_GPA <- factor(train4$fail_GPA) train4$Eth <- 
factor(train4$Eth) GPA_Failure_Factors <- 
randomForest(fail_GPA ~ Eth + Beau_Exam_percentile + IO 
WA_ELA + IOWA_Math + CSQ, data = train4)  
# VIM  
#varImpPlot(GPA_Failure_Factors, main="Figure 27 - Importance of 
Factors for G 
PA success:", cex = .8)  
#GPA_Failure_Factors  
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#importance(GPA_Failure_Factors)  
set.seed(23456)  
train4 <- subset(Bdata, Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_math_percentile > 0 & 
Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & IOWA_Math > 0 & CSQ > 0 & C og_quant > 0 
& Cog_verbal > 0)  
#dim(train4)  
train4$fail_GPA <- factor(train4$fail_GPA) train4$Eth <- 
factor(train4$Eth)  
GPA_Failure_Factors_ALL <- randomForest(fail_GPA ~ Eth + Beau_Exam_percentile + 
Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math  
+ Cog_verbal + Cog_quant + CSQ, data = train4)  
# VIM  
varImpPlot(GPA_Failure_Factors_ALL, main="B", cex = .6) mtext("Factor Importance 
for GPA Failure", adj = 0 , line = 0, cex=.6)  
#GPA_Failure_Factors_ALL  
#importance(GPA_Failure_Factors_ALL)  
#paste("Figure 28 - Importance of Factors for GPA failure based in the 
Random 
Forest model:")  
set.seed(10216)  
train6 <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile > 1 & Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & Beau_ 
Exam_math_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & IOWA_ 
Math > 0 & CSQ > 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & Cog_verbal > 0)  
#dim(train6)  
train6$success_PSAT <- factor(train6$success_PSAT)  
train6$Eth <- factor(train6$Eth)  
PSAT_Success_Factors_ALL <- randomForest(success_PSAT ~ Eth + Beau_Exam_percen tile + 
Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + IOWA_ 
Math + Cog_verbal + Cog_quant + CSQ, data = train6)  
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# VIM  
varImpPlot(PSAT_Success_Factors_ALL, main="A:", cex = .6)  
#PSAT_Success_Factors_ALL  
#importance(PSAT_Success_Factors_ALL)  
#paste("Figure 29 - Importance of Factors for PSAT success based in the 
Random 
Forest model:")  
mtext("Factor Importance for PSAT Success", adj = 0 , line = 0, cex=.6) mtext("Fig. 8 Importance 
of factors dictated by the Random Forest model for (a) PSAT Success (b) PSAT Failure" , adj = 0 , 
line = -25, cex=.6)  
set.seed(6987)  
train6 <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile > 1 & Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & Beau_ 
Exam_math_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & IOWA_ 
Math > 0 & CSQ > 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & Cog_verbal > 0)  
#dim(train6)  
#paste("Best model:")  
train6$success_PSAT <- factor(train6$success_PSAT)  
train6$Eth <- factor(train6$Eth)  
PSAT_Success_Factors <- randomForest(success_PSAT ~ Eth + Beau_Exam_eng_percen tile + 
Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math + CSQ, data = train6)  
# VIM  
#varImpPlot(PSAT_Success_Factors) 
#PSAT_Success_Factors  
#importance(PSAT_Success_Factors)  
set.seed(123567)  
train8 <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile > 1 & Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & Beau_ 
Exam_math_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & IOWA_ 
Math > 0 & CSQ > 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & Cog_verbal > 0)  
#dim(train8)  
train8$fail_PSAT <- factor(train8$fail_PSAT)  
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train8$Eth <- factor(train8$Eth)  
PSAT_Fail_Factors_ALL <- randomForest(fail_PSAT ~ Eth + 
Beau_Exam_percentile + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + 
Beau_Exam_math_percentile + IOWA_ELA + IOWA_Math + 
Cog_verbal + Cog_quant + CSQ, data = train8)  
# VIM  
varImpPlot(PSAT_Fail_Factors_ALL, main="B", cex = .6)  
#PSAT_Fail_Factors_ALL  
#importance(PSAT_Fail_Factors_ALL)  
#paste("Figure 30 - Importance of Factors for PSAT success based in the 
Random 
Forest model:") mtext("Factor Importance for PSAT Failure", adj 
= 0 , line = 0, cex=.6)  
gpa_group <- subset(Bdata, CumGPA > 1 & Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_m 
ath_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & IOWA_Math > 0 & CSQ 
> 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & Cog_verbal > 0)  
#dim(gpa_group)  
# Factor success/fail columns  
gpa_group$success_GPA<-factor(gpa_group$success_GPA) gpa_group$fail_GPA<-
factor(gpa_group$fail_GPA) gpa_group$success_PSAT<-factor(gpa_group$success_PSAT) 
gpa_group$fail_PSAT<-factor(gpa_group$fail_PSAT) randomForest 4.6-14  
Type rfNews() to see new features/changes/bug fixes.  
Attaching package: ‘randomForest’  
The following object is masked from ‘package:ggplot2’:    
margin  
The following object is masked from ‘package:dplyr’:    
combine  
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SINGLE BEST DECISION TREE 
In [15]: par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 
par(cex.lab=.6) # 
is for y-axis 
par(cex.axis=.6)  
FormulaTrain_gpa <- success_GPA ~ Cog_quant + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile  
+ IOWA_Math + Eth2 + Cog_verbal + CSQ testtree<-ctree(FormulaTrain_gpa, 
data=gpa_group) par(mfrow=c(2,2))  
par(cex.lab=.6) # is for y-axis par(cex.axis=.6)  
plot(testtree, type = "simple", main = "Fig. 9 - GPA Success Tree")  
#plot.new()  
#text(.5, 1, font=1, "Figures 21-26: Boxplot comparisons of qualitative 
factor s")  
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#mtext("Fig. 9 Best fit single decision tree for GPA 
Success" , adj = 0 , line = -10, cex=.8)  
cMatrix <-table(predict(testtree), gpa_group$success_GPA)  
#cMatrix  
#paste("The overall accuracy of this GPA success decision tree for the 
test da ta is:", 
(cMatrix[1,1]+cMatrix[2,2])/(cMatrix[2,1]+cMatrix[1,2]+cMatrix[1,1]+c 
Matrix[2,2]))  
gpa_group <- subset(Bdata, CumGPA > 1 & Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_m 
ath_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & IOWA_Math > 0 & CSQ 
> 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & Cog_verbal > 0)  
#dim(gpa_group)  
# Factor success/fail columns  
gpa_group$success_GPA<-factor(gpa_group$success_GPA) gpa_group$fail_GPA<-
factor(gpa_group$fail_GPA) gpa_group$success_PSAT<-factor(gpa_group$success_PSAT) 
gpa_group$fail_PSAT<-factor(gpa_group$fail_PSAT)  
FormulaTrain_gpa <- fail_GPA ~ Cog_quant + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + I 
OWA_Math + Eth2 + Cog_verbal + CSQ  
testtree<-ctree(FormulaTrain_gpa, data=gpa_group)  
plot(testtree, type = "simple", main = "Fig. 10 - GPA Fail Tree")  
cMatrix <-table(predict(testtree), gpa_group$fail_GPA)  
#cMatrix  
#paste("The overall accuracy of this GPA fail decision tree 
for the test data is:", 
(cMatrix[1,1]+cMatrix[2,2])/(cMatrix[2,1]+cMatrix[1,2]+cMa
trix[1,1]+cMa 
trix[2,2]))  
psat_group <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile > 1 & Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & B 
eau_Exam_math_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & I 
OWA_Math > 0 & CSQ > 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & Cog_verbal > 0)  
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#dim(psat_group)  
# Factor success/fail columns  
psat_group$success_GPA<-factor(psat_group$success_GPA) psat_group$fail_GPA<-
factor(psat_group$fail_GPA) psat_group$success_PSAT<-factor(psat_group$success_PSAT) 
psat_group$fail_PSAT<-factor(psat_group$fail_PSAT)  
FormulaTrain_psat <- success_PSAT ~ CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + IO 
WA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_quant + Eth2 testtree<-ctree(FormulaTrain_psat, 
data=psat_group)  
plot(testtree, type = "simple", main = "Fig. 11 - PSAT Success Tree")  
cMatrix <-table(predict(testtree), psat_group$success_PSAT)  
#cMatrix  
#paste("The overall accuracy of this PSAT success decision tree for the 
test d ata is:", 
(cMatrix[1,1]+cMatrix[2,2])/(cMatrix[2,1]+cMatrix[1,2]+cMatrix[1,1]+ 
cMatrix[2,2]))  
# With GPA - Makes no difference in accuracy  
psat_group <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile > 1 & Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & B 
eau_Exam_math_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & I 
OWA_Math > 0 & CSQ > 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & Cog_verbal > 0)  
#dim(psat_group)  
# Factor success/fail columns  
psat_group$success_GPA<-factor(psat_group$success_GPA) psat_group$fail_GPA<-
factor(psat_group$fail_GPA) psat_group$success_PSAT<-factor(psat_group$success_PSAT) 
psat_group$fail_PSAT<-factor(psat_group$fail_PSAT)  
FormulaTrain_psat <- success_PSAT ~ CumGPA + CSQ + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percen tile + 
IOWA_Math + Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_quant + Eth2 testtree<-
ctree(FormulaTrain_psat, data=psat_group)  
#plot(testtree, type = "simple", main = "PSAT Success Tree (+GPA)")  
cMatrix <-table(predict(testtree), psat_group$success_PSAT)  
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#cMatrix  
#paste("The overall accuracy of this decision tree for the test data 
is:", (cM 
atrix[1,1]+cMatrix[2,2])/(cMatrix[2,1]+cMatrix[1,2]+cMatrix[1,1]+cMatri
x[2, 
2]))  
psat_group <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile > 1 & Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & B 
eau_Exam_math_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & I 
OWA_Math > 0 & CSQ > 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & Cog_verbal > 0)  
#dim(psat_group)   
# Factor success/fail columns  
psat_group$success_GPA<-factor(psat_group$success_GPA) 
psat_group$fail_GPA<-factor(psat_group$fail_GPA) 
psat_group$success_PSAT<-factor(psat_group$success_PSAT) 
psat_group$fail_PSAT<-factor(psat_group$fail_PSAT) 
par(mfrow=c(2,2)) par(cex.lab=.6) # is for y-axis  
par(cex.axis=.6)  
#{r, fig.width=5, fig.height=5}  
FormulaTrain_psat <- fail_PSAT ~ IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + IOWA_Math + 
Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_quant + Eth2 + CSQ + Cog_verbal testtree<-
ctree(FormulaTrain_psat, data=psat_group)  
plot(testtree, type = "simple", main = "Fig. 12 - PSAT Fail Tree")  
cMatrix <-table(predict(testtree), psat_group$fail_PSAT)  
#cMatrix  
#paste("The overall accuracy of this PSAT fail decision 
tree for the test data is:", 
(cMatrix[1,1]+cMatrix[2,2])/(cMatrix[2,1]+cMatrix[1,2]+cMa
trix[1,1]+cMa 
trix[2,2]))  
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# NO difference when including GPA  
psat_group <- subset(Bdata, PSAT_percentile > 1 & Beau_Exam_percentile > 0 & B 
eau_Exam_math_percentile > 0 & Beau_Exam_eng_percentile > 0 & IOWA_ELA > 0 & I 
OWA_Math > 0 & CSQ > 0 & Cog_quant > 0 & Cog_verbal > 0)  
#dim(psat_group)  
# Factor success/fail columns  
psat_group$success_GPA<-factor(psat_group$success_GPA) psat_group$fail_GPA<-
factor(psat_group$fail_GPA) psat_group$success_PSAT<-factor(psat_group$success_PSAT) 
psat_group$fail_PSAT<-factor(psat_group$fail_PSAT)  
FormulaTrain_psat <- fail_PSAT ~ CumGPA + IOWA_ELA + Beau_Exam_percentile + IO WA_Math 
+ Beau_Exam_eng_percentile + Cog_quant + Eth2 + CSQ + Cog_verbal testtree<-
ctree(FormulaTrain_psat, data=psat_group)  
#plot(testtree, type = "simple", main = "PSAT Fail Tree (+ GPA)")  
cMatrix <-table(predict(testtree), psat_group$fail_PSAT)  
#cMatrix  
#paste("The overall accuracy of my decision tree for the test data 
is:", (cMat 
rix[1,1]+cMatrix[2,2])/(cMatrix[2,1]+cMatrix[1,2]+cMatrix[1,1]+cMatrix[
2,2]))  
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